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Unit pure air , sunshine
jmd good health go linnd In hand.-

U'H

.

tlio "got together" nplrlt that
wliiH lu any progressive coiinnunlty.-

Unvo

.

you boon studying tlio seed
catalogs ? What are you going to-

lilantT

The most uncomfortable thing In the
world to llvo with IH an accusing con ¬

science.

There nro now 300,000 Indians In-

tlilH country 10,000 more than there
wo.ro twenty yearn ago.

Vegetarian *) Hhouliln't bo too Jubi-

lant. . It's the price not the meat to
which objection Is made.-

It

.

takes less fuel to heat fresh air
than It does to make stale , Illy venti-

lated rooms comfortable.

The balloon Is now as much of a-

back number in aerial navigation as
the horse car for city transit.

The necessities are all becoming
luxuries. The humble hen may not
wear diamonds but she lays them.

Only a month ago you promised sol-

emnly
¬

not to drink , swear , play pool ,

or come home late to dinner and
now !

Vegetarians now consider them-

selves endorsed by the unions of sev-

eral cities who are boycotting the meat
trust.-

A

.

few newspapers still inc'.lno to
the belief that Doctor Cook discover-
ed the pole and that he Is a much
abused man.

General Leonard Wood , now chief
of staff , Is the youngest American gen-

eral ollicer with the exception of Gen-

eral Funston.

Canada will forestall future danger
by building eleven battleships which
Increase Great Britain's strength just
HO much more.

President Tnft Is quite likely to go-

go down the ages as the greatest con-

ciliator of history. He is even pleas-

ing
¬

Hen Tillman.

The government is after the meat
trust and so arc the people. It looks
as If the dilemma was being taken
by both horns and the tail.-

It

.

is suggested that Halley's comet
must feel towards A lit 10 much as-

1'eary did toward Cook when the lat-

ter took the lecture platform.

Little Holland heartily favors the
American proposal for a permanently
Bitting court of arbitration. Good for
Holland ! Now will the bigger nations
promptly follow suit.

New Mexico and Arizona want to be-

come free and Independent states.
President Tail smiles approval and it-

Is said that congress will turn a friend-
ly ear to their appeal.

There would he u decided shortage
of business for the lawyers and courts
if the people who get married first
and lind out about It aftewards , should
reverse the proceedings.

The $ Ki,000 Chicago audience that
recently listened to the Hoston Opera
company's performance , shows the
close relationship existing between
opera notes and hank notes.

One of the ways suggested at the
national civic federation In Washing-
ton to encourage the growth of tim-

ber , was to free nil timber from taxa-
tion until It Is manufactured into lum-

ber.
¬

.

There are people who say that the
llostoncse have no sense of humor
That charge ought to be withdrawn
now that the Hoston library has trans
/erred Dr. Cook's books to the lictioi-
department. .

The Aeronautical society of Harvan
university has begun the construction
of an aeroplane. In the not distant
future we may expect to witness the
Jirst Harvard-Yale varsity Hying ma-

chine race.

Mark Twain's health is better now

that ho Is back in Bermuda and every-

body is glad that the man who has
brought so much joy and sunshine into
other people's lives Is able to enjoj
life a while longer himself.

According to ollicial Jigures of the
bureau of statistics the highest recon
ever made in trade between Canada
anil the United States was that of the
last calendar year. During the last
ten years this trade has more than
doubled ,

. The decision of the Chicago schoo-

Jboard to follow the recommendation of

ho woman HUperlntcndont of schools
o drop algebra from the eighth grade

studies and take up the study of Chi-

cago Instead Is causing considerable

The Massachusetts state forester's
report brings out the fact that were
hat grand old white plno state de-

pendent entirely upon the products of-

lor own forests , the manufacture of
exes alone would consume 94 per cent

of the entire lumber cut of the state.

There seems to be a growing sentl-

n

-

en t In favor of uniforming . .school-

children. . It has Its advantages , and
also Its disadvantages , ' one of which
s that the part-worn clothing of the
slder members of the family so oftun-

itlllzed for comfortable school clothes
would no longer be available.-

Glfford

.

Pinchot , who has been elect-

ed president of the National Conser-
vation

¬

association to succeed Dr.
Charles W. Eliot , will enter upon the
work of his new position at once and
promises to devote the same energy
ind ability to this branch of conser-
vation that he did to the forestry ser
vice.

Will the meat boycott eventually
be the cause of higher meat prices

y discouraging stockmen in feeding
cattle during the coming season , and
thus cuitalling the supply ? One Nor-

folk

¬

stock raiser Is right now seriously
lobatlng whether to feed as many cat
tic during the coming season as ho
lid last year.

Russia and Japan both refuse to
acquiesce In the neutralization of the
Manchurlan railways. Hut Secretary
Knox has at last driven a wcdgo which
prevents the key being turned in the
closed door. That may not seem much
lust now but it means a great deal
n the future to both China and the

United States. How much , only his-

tory can disclose.-

It

.

has long been realized that the
city held a magnetism for the young
people of both sexes. It has been
argely the magnetism of pecuniary

advantage. Gradually the conditions
ire changing. Present prices together
with advantages of rural delivery ,

telephones and nearer neighbors are
swinging the magnetic pendulum once
more toward the farm.

Many of the smaller towns of this
territory now have hospitals. Fre-
pjent

-

dispatches in The News from
correspondents in the northwest tell
of people being taken "to the local
hospital. " If hospitals succeed in
smaller towns , surely a good big hos-

pital in Norfolk ought to be able to-

exist. . A hospital is one of the things
Norfolk needs , and needs badly.

Will It be possible to get paving
done by the Fourth of July , as Mayor
Friday has forecasted ? Many Norfolk
people are asking the question and
hoping that It will. They all insist ,

however , that if paving is : o come this
spring , the preliminary details such
as calling an election for bonds , in-

vestigating
¬

the materials to be used ,

etc. , must be done without the least
delay. The time is getting short.

President Tnft has made it clear
that he desires to take no part In the
house rules controversy , but he has
expressed the hope that the settle-
ment of this dispute , if it is to pro-

voke continued hostilities , will be lelt
until important administration meas-
ures

¬

have been disposed of by con
gress. In case the insurgents , by in-

sisting
¬

upon lighting this battle to
the exclusion of legislation , prevent
the carrying out of the president's
program , he will very logically hold
them responsible for the lailure.

The magazines and other publica-
tions portraying the pleasures and
advantages of country life , are doing
their full share in calling city dwell-
ers back to the soil. To those living
in crowded districts , what would ap-
pear more enticing than some of these
publications with their beautiful il-

lustrations showing shady lanes , cool
streams , fruit tilled orchards and gar-
dens furnishing every luxury in the
line of fruit and vegetables ? Even
now hundreds and thousands in the
cities of the nation are planning to
get out to the land in time to plant
some sort of crops this spring.

General Hooth and the Salvation Ar-
my predicts that the world will soot
go the way of Sodom and Gomorral
because of Its wickedness. The vener-
able religious leader shows signs o-

teeblencss In such a statement. Tin
world still has a long waya to go be-
fore it becomes saintly but , novcrthe
less , there has never been a time in its
history when so much was being done
to better and uplift humanity and it
paving the way for an era some time ;

of practical righteousness. It Is Ii
this upwartl trend that General Hoot )

and his great organization of workers
has had such a splendid part.

Henry Clews , the eminent Now York
banker , voices the thought of a large
number of people when he says that
a central national hank could not es-

cape being a great speculative am
political machine , controlled by great
speculative capitalists. In a speed
last week at Hoston ho said ; "Tho
power and resources of a central na

tlonal bank would almost surely bo-

ist'd by the so-called captains of Indus-
try and speculative multlmllllonalri's-
to bring about new and more gigantic
combinations to add to their enormous
wealth and build 'ip a money oligarchy
that might become more powerful than
the government Itself. "

An exchange asks : "Did It evei
occur to you that a man's life Is full

oftrou bio and temptations ? Ho comes
Into the world without his consent
and leaves It against his will and the
trip between Is exceedingly rough.

The rule of contraries Is one of the
features of the trip. If he Is poor he-

Is a bad manager ; If ho Is rich ho Is

dishonest ; If ho needs credit hi1 can't
get It ; if ho is prosperous everyone
wants to do him a favor. If he Is re-

llglous lie Is a hypocrite ; If not re-

ligious
¬

ho Is tabooed by society. If-

he shows affection he is a soft speci-

men ; If he falls to show It he Is a
cold blooded brute. If he gets money

he's a grafter ; If ho fails to get it he's
a fool. So what's the use anyway ? "

The suggestion made by a visitor
that the city will save considerable
later expense of tearing up pavement
by seeing to it that all piping to be
needed In the future , by way of water ,

gas and sewer connections , are pro-

vided for in advance by making the
connections up to the curb , Is an idea
along the proper channel. Tearing
up the pavement makes it uneven ,

causing wagons to jolt a bit and , grad-

ually pulverizing the bricks , to finally
undo the pavement in the affected
spot. Hy completely preparing against
this in advance , the pavement will be-

saved. . The connections could be
charged against the property , where
they are city connections , when the
property later got ready for installa ¬

tion."A

fellow feeling makes us wondrous
kind. " There Is nothing like similar
experiences to make men tolerant. In
one of the rural districts of Pennsyl-
vania

¬

a large touring car containing a
man and his wife met a hay wagon
fully loaded in a narrow road. The
woman declared that the farmer must
back out , but her husband contended
that she was unreasonable. "But you
can't back out with the automobile
so far , " she said , "and I don't intend
to move for anybody. He should have
seen us. " The husband pointed out
that this was Impossible owing to an
abrupt turn in the road. "I don't
care ," she insisted , " 1 won't move if-

II stay hero all night. The man In the
automobile was starting to argue the
matter when the farmer who had been
sitting quietly on the hay Interrupted ,

"Never mind old man , " he explained ,

"I'll try to back out. I've got one
just like her at homo. "

NORFOLK NEEDS MORE HOTELS.
Norfolk is In need of more hotel

capacity. That people coming to the
city are unable to find beds , and that
some of the hotels turn people away
every night of the week , ought to be
enough of an Inspiration to some
practical man to supply the demand
for rooms and reap a share of the
harvest. A big , modern hotel ought
to be a paying proposition. Norfolk
is one of the best hotel towns in the
United States for its size , owing to
the fact that it is gateway to so large
a territory , and to the railroads cen-

tering
¬

here.-

ANOTHER

.

ROSEBUD OPENING.
The senate having passed Senator

Gamble's bill to open still more of the
Rosebud reservation , it looks now as-

If the measure would become a law
and this territory see another rush of-

landseekers next fall.
Senator Uurkett voiced the same

objection to the lottery system which
Louis Hill recently gave expression to-

.As

.

a matter of fact , Judge Witten
before tl.o last lottery , recommended
a plan by mail but officials higher in
the service overruled his objection and
the lottery prevailed.-

It's
.

is not at all unlikely , either
that the same sort of plan will be
brought into service again.

KILL THE SPARROW.

The government has just issued a
bulletin tolling how to destroy the
English sparrow. The bulletin do
Glares the sparrow is a positive evi
and should be destroyed for the gooi-
of society.-

On
.

the other hand , much can be
said against the bird. It destroys
small fruits , as cherries , grapes , pears-
and peaches. It also destroys buds
and flowers of cultivated trees , shrubs
and vines. In the garden it eats seeds
as they ripen , and nips off tender
young vegetables as they appear above
the ground , peas and lettuce belnj,

especially subject to attack. It dam-
ages wheat and other grains whoi
newly sowed , ripening and In shocks
It reduces the numbers of some of
our most useful native species , such
as bluebirds , house wrens , purple mar-

tins , tree swallows , cliff swallows , nnr
barn swallows , by destroying the eggh
and young and by usurping the nest-
Ing places. It attacks other familiar
native birds , as the robin , wren , red
eyed vlreo , catbird , and mocking bird
causing them to desert parks and
shady streets of towns. Unlike our
native birds whoso places it usurps
Is has no song , but IB noisy and vitu

lenitive. It defiles buildings and or-

namental
¬

trees , shrubs and vines with '

Its excrement and with Its bulky
U'StS.

SHOULD HE PROUD OF NORFOLK.

Norfolk has many things In mind
that will mean decided Improvement ,

llrst of which is the paving proposit-

ion. . Hut even as It Is today , the city
has conveniences and public improve-
ments which should make every per-

son In the town proud of Its achieve
ments. This fact was brought em-

phatically home yesterday by the com-

parison drawn by a stranger between
Norfolk , a city of about U.OUO , and
Cumberland , Md. , a city ol L0000. |

Norfolk , he said , has better school
buildings , u better school system , a-

bettor postolllce , a better waterworks
system , a better telephone service ,

better electric and gas service , a more
creditable newspaper than that par1-

tlcular eastern city of more than three
times Norfolk's size. More than thatI
the visitor found being erected here a
public library costing $10,000 , while
Cumberland has none whatever ; he
found n $ L'r ,000 Y. M. C. A. building
about to go up ; he found a theater
that would do credit to a city many
times Norfolk's size , and theatrical''

attractions coming to It of unusually1
high grade for a city of Norfolk's popu-
lat Ion. lie found wide awake business-
men , a spirit of enterprise and optim-
ism and faith in the city's future ; he
found a city with clubs for sociability
In the winter and a country club as a
summer time diversion ; ho found a
city of lomnrknblo opportunities the
metropolis of a great and growing ag-

ricultural region that is rich and grow-
ing richer , the railroad gateway to
millions of acres of new territory just
opening up to civilization , a railway
hub with trains in and out in live
different directions at all hours of the
day and night. Ho found here a city
that is good to live in a city of wide
streets , and laid out over a broad area ,

a city of beautiful stores and growing
industries ; a city of growing Indus-
tries , and with a growing future.

THE IMPORTANT CONSERVATION.

There Is perhaps no subject which
is more definitely In the public mind
at the present time than "Conservat-
ion.

-

. " It is comparatively new In
America although in other lands it
has long been considered. Its discus-
sion and the Interest It is arousing
In every section and among all classes
of people in this country is significant
in the testimony It bears to the mark-
ing

¬

of a new era In our national life.
Even twenty years ago the subject

would not have attracted a corporal's
guard and even ten years ago when
Glfford Pinchot announced the new
sloga'n of "conservation" he was look-
ed

¬

upon as the enthusiastic herald of
Impractical things.

Hut that has all passed. As a peo-

ple we are recognizing somewhat to
our nhame and humiliation that there
is a limit even in the boundless area
of this magnificent and mighty re-

public
¬

to the resources which are here
stored up. We now appreciate the
awful waste which has been going on-

in our forests , our streams , our mines
and our broad ranges of grazing lands
and are eager to stop the devastation
of "predatory wealth. "

Not only are we aroused to stop
the waste but we are at school to such
men as Pinchot and others who are
practically trained along these lines
to learn how we can make the most
of and conserve the natural resources
which still remain to us.-

We
.

are entering upon a stage In our
national career when our prosperity
must depend not upon our exploiting
with lavish hand the tremendous
wealth of resources which have been
given us in our agricultural and tim-

ber lands , our water powers and our
ranges , but rather upon our protecting
and saving and fostering of the means
at our command. Wo must henceforth
meet the world under much the same
condition as other nations have to
meet It-

.Great
.

as is the phase of the question
if does not stop with the care of mere-
ly

¬

material things. We must conserve
our property and our fields and farms
ana industries , but above and beyond
everything else we must conserve hu-

manity.
¬

.

This is the larger thought which is
sending a great nation to school to dis-

cuss
¬

the mightiest problem of the
ages how to save to future genera-
tions

¬

a strong , healthy , sane , intelli-
gent liberty loving manhood and wo-

manhood which shall mean that Ulti-

mate America shall meet the fondest
dreams of its founders.

That conservation that concerns It-

self

-

with making conditions for the
great body of the people so that equal
opportunities shall environ all ; that
shall Instill Into the minds and hearts
of every boy and girl that practical
service for others is the highest mis-

sion of life this is the conservation
upon which emphasis Is to be placed.

THE COST OF LIVING.-

Mr

.

Stelnkrnus of Plalnvlew writes
The News to suggest that It's style
we're putting on , rather than the
things we're eating , that hnvo caused
the monthly expense account to grow
so large. And there's a good deal
in his theory. Necessities of today
wore the luxuries of yesterday , and
with added necessities on the list ,

II Is but natural that expenses have
gone up. Twenty years ago there
were no telephones In the small town ,

and consequently there were no tele-
phone bills to pay ; today the tele-
phone Ijlll adds to the cost of living ,

for It's a necessity. Crops are so
good that not so many farmers' daugh-

ters have to work us formerly , and
with a decrease' In supply , the wage
of the housemaid has gone up. A
straw hat that was good enough for
anybody could bo bought In the small
town some years ago for f 0 cents.
Today the same hat may be bought
lor the Mime price , but the man who
bought It has changed he Is suited
with nothing loss than a fl! straw hat.
And that's the way things have gono.
Along this line the Sioux City Journal
says :

"A New Yorker has been doing
little lines-tigutlng on his own ac-

count. . On the general cost of living
as one of the middle class , ho finds
that his shoes are as cheap as they
were ten years ago ; his stockings also ,

and his underclothing the same. As-

to his wearing apparel of all kinds ,

including hats , collars , ties and over-
coats , he finds the price as cheap as
twenty years ago , and in some par-

ticulars cheaper. Ho has been all-

over Europe , and he finds that cloth-
Ing

-

is as cheap hero , unless It bo
some of the higher grades , as any-
where

¬

; with shoes cheaper hero , also
linen collars. Prices arc higher hero
lor servants and fashionable dress-
makers , which he Is unwilling to
reckon as necessities. He has dis-

anerod
-

that a long list of food sup-

plies is just as low as ten years ago ,

including sugar and canned fruit. He-

lomoinbors when eggs and butter were
nearly given away , and there was no
complaint on the part of consumers.
According to his observation , shop
and factory girls wear better clothes
than the middle class of the past. ' 1

think the main reason for the cry of
high cost of living , ' ho says , 'Is the1
extravagance of the women. ' His
conclusion is partial. Speaking gen-

erally
¬

, the men are far more extrava-
gant.

¬

. They set the pace. It is much
easier and cheaper for a girl to dress
becomingly than it was twenty years
ago. There has been a large accumu-
lation

¬

of wants and the facilities for
supplying them , if the money can be
commanded , were never before any-
where

¬

near as great. "

AROUND TOWN-

.Don't

.

you feel sorry for that robin ?

Wasn't it nice of the eggs to drop
just before Easter ?

By the way , how do you like the new-
Union Pacific and M. & O. depot ?

There's a Norfolk woman who never
has more than one needle in the house
at any one time.

What would there be to fill the sport-
ing

¬

columns if there wasn't a fight next
July to talk about ?

Everything's coming down. There's
the price of eggs and butter , the lit-
tle

¬

snow Hakes and the old brick
jard.-

If

.

'he robins only knew what we
know about this climate , there
wouldn't be any first robin for some1
months to come.-

At

.

n play the other night there had
been two acts without a sign of a re-
volver. . "I'll bet you the cigars , " a
Norfolk man said , "that a revolver
shows up in the next act. American
plays always have revolvers in them. "
And he won the cigar.

THE SPRATTS HAVE JOINED.
Jack Spratt could eat no fat ,

His wife could eat no lean ;

But the prices for both fat and
lean being prohibitive , they
switched to vegetables , and ,

as before , they
Licked the platter clean.

Chicago Tribune.

ATCHISON GLOBE SIGHTS.

When a woman has the snow to
clear off, she appears with a whisk-
broom or a leather duster though the
snow may be three feet deep ; a man
will not tackle two Hakes of snow un-

less
¬

he has a spade.-

At

.

a meeting of the Lancaster liter-
ary

¬

society this evening , Daysey May-

me
-

Appleton will talk on "Tho M-
icrobes in My Powder Rag. " As her
powder rag always looks like the rag
that Is used to wipe the piano legs ,

her paper Is bound to be Interesting.

When there Is a knock on the door
in the night , Father may look every
inch a hero in his day clothes , but he
looks awful In his nightclothes ;

therefore he sends Mother to the door.
Father does this , not to protect him-

self
¬

, but to protect the midnight caller
from a shocking sight. In many
homes this action of Father is misun-
derstood. .

Hint Item , sent In : "I note what
the Globe said lately about people
who talk too much. A certain man
annoys mo .so much with his foolish
talk that I often leave a street car ,

to got rid ,of him. And I often leave
a car when very tired. Hut the walk
homo does not tire mo as much as
this man's talk , I wonder If I annoy
others with useless talk ? Hundreds
do it. I try not to , but possibly I am
occasionally guilty. Does It ever occur
to you that you talk too much non-
sense

¬

? Or do you think you talk so
bright that It is entertaining ? "

Home Course
In Live Stock

Farming
XIV. Care and Feed of

Swine.-

By

.

C. V. GREGORY ,
Author of "llomr Courte In Modern

Agriculture , " "NUklntf Money on
the Inrm. " lite *

Copyright , 1001) , by Atnerlcnn I'reis-
Auoclatioit. .

feud of the brood sown

THE thi winter should ho
us will keep them thrifty

and vigorous without becom-
ing

¬

fat. So much has been said against
corn as a food for brood sows thnt
many feeders omit It entirely , substi-
tuting

¬

more expensive feeds. This Is-

unnt'ci'ssiiry. . Corn Is one of tin- best
feeds that can lie obtained for the
bnsls of the rntloii It Is rich in bent
and energy producing materials , fur-
nishing

¬

these at loss cost than they
can be obtained in any other food-

Via. XXVI. GOOD TVPK OF Iir.UKSHlIlK-

.stuff.

.

. The mistake In feeding corn
comes in feeding It exclusively. Some
foodstuff rich In protein should be
fed with It. as this element Is needed
In considerable quantities in the pro-

duction
¬

of young.

Feeding the Brood Sow.
Some succulent and loosening feed

should also be given to keep the bowels
in order when the sows are not on-

grass. . There Is no feed that will take
the place of grat > a for bruud hims. bill
It Is ol course Impossible to obtain
this In winter. A little sihige may be
fed , although It should not be given
In large amounts. Pumpkins , squashes
and roots of all klrds are excellent. It-

Is a good plan to have a cellar under
part of the hog house In which such
feed can be stored. If the true value
of this vegetable adjunct Were under-
stood

¬

properly It would be seen ut once
how Important It l to provide a way
to keep a store of these aids to diges-
tion

¬

for winter use.
Hogs have small stomachs and are

more adapted to grain than to rough-
age

¬

, yet the mistake of giving the feed
in too concentrated a form should not
be made. A little bran will dilute the
heavier feeds. Cut clover or alfalfa
hay may be used for the same pur-
pose.

¬

.

A hayrack built at one side of
the pen and kept tilled with good
clover hay is a good thing. The sows
will eat large amounts of it and relish
It. The feed of brood sows should
be given dry or slightly moistened ,

net er in the form of n slop. Pigs from
slop fed sows are overlarge. are born
with dlOlculty and are weak and flabby.
Where plenty of sUimmilk can be had
It makes an excellent addition to the
ration. It is more especially a feed for
young pigs than for brood sows , how ¬

ever. The following are a few rations
for brood sows that have given good
success :

Corn , one-third ; oats , one-third ; bran ,

one-third.
Corn , nine-tenths ; tankage , one-tenth.
Corn , one-half ; clover or alfalfa. one-

half.

-

.

If the clover or alfalfa Is cut before
feeding and soaked from one feed to
the next It can be mixed with the grain
part of tilt1 ration and all given to-

gether. . These feeds should be given
at the rate of one-half to threequar-
ters

¬

of a pound per hundred pounds of
live weight , according to the condition
of the sows. If some of the sows tend
to get too fat. while the others arc only
In good condition. It will pay to put
them In a pen where they can be fed
separately. Pumpkins and roots make
a vahnible addition to any of these ra-

tions.

¬

. As farrowing time approaches a
little oilmeal. about five pounds to 100
pounds of the other feed , may be add-
ed to the ration to advantage.

Plenty of fresh water Is essential for
the brood sows and the other hogs as
well at all seasons of the year. If the
farm Is equipped with n water system ,

so that water can be piped directly to
the hog house. It will be a great con ¬

venience. In the summer barrels or
small tanks with automatic waterers
attached furnish a constant supply of
clean water.

Care at Farrowing Time.-

A

.

few days before the sow Is duo to-

farrow she should be given a pen by
herself , so ( hat she may become ac-

customed
¬

to it and feel at homo when
farrowing lime comes. Bed ( he pen
with good clean straw , but do not use
too much of It. as the pigs will ho
more likely to get tangled up mid lain
on. If the sow Is Inclined to be rest-
less

¬

fenders about eight Indies high
around the pen help to prevent her
from lying on the piss. The feed
should be gradually reduced until the
hist day before farrowing , when the
BOW should be given nothing but a
bran mash with u little oilmeal added.
This will cool her system and reduce
the likelihood of hc.r eating or killing
her pigs.

With old BOWS little attention will 1m

ncodrd nt farrowing time , thouch It-

alwnyR /ilpn.vn to lx on linnd to sec- hut
everything IN going well. If the w.nth-
er Is cold the pigs should be dried and
warmed BH noon a born. A good way
to do this In to have n basketful of-

Btraw , with a Jug of hot water In

the middle. If the pigs are put on ( lie
Btraw and the basket covered with u

sack they will noon be warm , llveb-
nnd ready for their first meal If iu)
ROW IH In an Individual house. hanglnc-
n lantern In the peak will help ( o keep
up the temperature. In extremely cold
weather pens Inside n large hog house
should be covered with boards or blun-

kets. . The house should be provided
with a stove If many early pigs are
expected.-

Do
.

not make the mistake of feeding
the sow right away after farrowing
For the llrst day or two she Is better
off without anything but water. At
the end of this time a few dry oats
may be given. The feed should be In-

creased gradually , using the same ra-

tlon as was given before farrowing
The appearance of the pigs will be the
best guide as to the feed that should
be given the sow. If they begin to
scour give the sow a tablespooilful of
blood meal with her next feed or half
n dozen eggs. If the pigs are constl
pitted add a little oilmeal to the sow's
ration or give her more sloppy food
The pigs should be given consider ; !

tile exercise or they are liable to get
too fat , get the thumps and die. There
should be a place where they can get
outdoors every pleasant day. Sun-

shine Is as essential to a little pig as-

It is to n corn plant.
Feeding the Pigs.

The cost of gains on pigs Is fiO | x> r
cent lower while they are nursing than
it Is afterward. As soon as they nro
well started they should be pushed as
rapidly as possible. The sow should
be given all the feed she can use
Sloppy feed Increases the milk flow
and should be given In liberal amounts
The same may be said of sklmmllk
The following rations will serve na n
guide for feeding sows at this time :

Corn , one-sixth ; sklmmllk. five-sixths
Corn , one-third ; oats , one-third ; mid

dllngs , one-third.
Corn , eight-ninths ; tankage , one-

ninth.
-

.

Corn , five-eighths ; oats , one-quarter ,

gluten feed , oneeighth.-
It

.

will not be long until the pigs are
able to eat a little for themselves
They should be encouraged by giving
them feed In n pen by themselves ,

where the older hogs cannot get to It-

In a few days the pigs will get to eat-

Ing regularly. For the first three
months It will pay to feed them three
times a day. A pig's stomach is small ,

and It cannot eat enough in the morn-
ing to last until night.

Pasture and forage crops are essen-
tlal for cheat ) and rapid gains in
young pigs. They are also much
healthier than when kept In a small
pen with no green feed. At the Wis-
consin

¬

experiment station It was found
that from 000 to 1.000 pounds of pork
could be produced from un acre of-

rape.. Tests at the Iowa experiment
station show that nearly .'100 pounds of
pork can be produced from an acre of-

timothy. . In both these experiments
grain was fed In addition , but the
gains given are those produced by thf
green feed alone.

The best results are obtained when
grain is fed on pasture. The amount
to feed will depend largely upon t he-

relative prices of grain and pork. A-

light ration of grain produces cheaper
gains , as the pigs will eat more grass
The gains produced In this way are-
not so rapid as where more grain Is-

fed. . When grain Is not leo high arid
pork a good price It pays to feed a
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fairly liberal ration of grain and get
the pigs on the market as soon as pos ¬

sible. Alfalfa or clover makes the best
pasture. Rape and peas are good for
temporary pastures. For a permanent
pasture blue grass and white clover
are very good. A mixture of clover
and rape sown with oats In the spring
makes the best kind of fall pasture
when the other pastures arc liable to-
be scanty picking.

When corn Is not worth over SO
cents a bushel the cheapest gains will
be made by feeding corn alone or In
connection with sklmmllk. provided
that plenty of green food Is given. AH
the price of corn advances the use of
supplementary feeds high In protein
becomes more profitable. With corn at-
DO cents a bushel the use of one part
of meat meal or tankage to nine part.s-
of corn will reduce the cost of gains
nearly n dollar a hundred pounds. The
difference Is even more marked when
corn Is fed In a dry lot.

There Is usually little to be gained
In grinding corn for hogs , but It will
be nn advantage to shell It nnd soak it
from one fpotl to the next. Experi-
ments show that this reduces the cost
of pains by about 8 JIT cent.

His Delusio-
n.Ilowelll

.

had the nightmare last
night. Powcll-That so ? Ilowell-
i'es ; I thought that I was being kicked
by
Press.

the foot of the bed. Now York \An Example.-
"Pa.

.

. what's a cynical smile ?"
"Your mother will show you , ray

on. the next time I tell her 1 can't
Bpare all the money Bhe wants. "


